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ethyl-directed mismatch repair ensures the fidelity of
Escherichia coli chromosome replication by correcting
DNA biosynthetic errors that escape the DNA polymerase proof
reading function (1–3). Mismatch correction by this pathway is
directed to the daughter strand at the replication fork by virtue
of the transient absence of d(GATC) methylation on newly
synthesized DNA (4). Repair is initiated by the binding of MutS
to the mismatch (5). MutL binds to heteroduplex DNA in a
MutS- and ATP-dependent manner (6). Assembly of this ternary
complex is sufficient to activate the d(GATC) endonuclease
activity of MutH, which cleaves the unmethylated strand of a
hemimethylated d(GATC) sequence that can be located on
either side of the mispair (7). DNA helicase II (uvrD兾mutU
product), which also is activated in a MutS- and MutL-dependent
manner, enters the helix at the strand break with an orientation
bias so that unwinding proceeds back toward the mismatch (8).
That portion of the incised strand unwound in this manner is
subject to degradation by one of several single-strand exonucleases (refs. 9 and 10; unpublished work), and the ensuing gap is
filled by DNA polymerase III holoenzyme, with DNA ligase
restoring covalent continuity to the repaired strand (11).
In vitro analysis of the repair reaction has implicated four
exonucleases in the repair reaction, with the requirement for an
individual activity depending on placement of the strand break
5⬘ or 3⬘ to the mismatch. When MutH incision occurs 5⬘ to the
mispair on the unmethylated strand, in vitro excision depends on
either exonuclease VII or RecJ exonuclease (9), both of which
catalyze 5⬘ to 3⬘ hydrolysis of single-stranded DNA (12, 13).
www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.121183298

Initial biochemical analysis implicated the 3⬘ to 5⬘ hydrolytic
function of exonuclease I (14) in mismatch repair when the
MutH-produced strand break occurs 3⬘ to the mispair (9, 11).
More recent work has demonstrated that the 3⬘ to 5⬘ excision
activities of exonuclease VII (12), or exonuclease X (15) also can
suffice in this regard (unpublished work).
Despite their requirement for in vitro mismatch repair, the
involvement of these four exonucleases in the methyl-directed
reaction in vivo has been conjectural. In contrast to mutH, mutL,
mutS, or uvrD兾mutU mutations, which confer a 50- to 100-fold
increase in the spontaneous mutation rate, the quadruple mutant lacking RecJ, ExoVII, ExoI, and ExoX displays only a
modest 6-fold increase in mutability (unpublished work). Although it is possible that the exonuclease requirements are an in
vitro artifact, a plausible alternative is that the low mutability of
exonuclease-deficient strains is due to lethal chromosome damage caused by activation of mismatch repair in the absence of
exonucleases. By this reasoning, the low mutability of exonuclease-deficient cells is not due to their ability to correct mismatches
but rather to a failure to recover chromosomes in which mismatches occur.
In this study we show that the quadruple mutant lacking RecJ,
ExoVII, ExoI, and ExoX, as well the triple mutant deficient in
RecJ, ExoVII, and ExoI, are characterized by sensitivity to the
base analogue 2-aminopurine (2APur). The quadruple mutant
also displays a cold-sensitive phenotype and is unable to form
colonies at 30°C on rich medium. Because exposure of E. coli to
2APur is known to activate the methyl-directed mismatch repair
system (16, 17), and because the phenotypes noted above are
suppressed by introduction of mutH, mutL, mutS, or uvrD兾mutU
mutations, we have concluded that activation of the repair
system in the absence of the exonucleases implicated in vitro is
associated with a high incidence of cell death and兾or chromosome loss.
Experimental Procedures
Bacterial Strains. Strains used in this work (Table 1) were grown
in LB medium (1% tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 1% NaCl) on
LB plates containing 1.4% agar, or in enriched minimal medium
[containing 56兾2 salts (18) supplemented with 0.2% vitamin-free
casamino acids and 0.2% glucose]. Isogenic strains used for
genetic studies were constructed by P1virA-mediated transduction. P1 lysates were prepared and transductions were performed
in LB medium supplemented with 10 mM calcium chloride and
0.2% glucose. Transductants were selected on LB agar containing 10 mM sodium citrate supplemented with ampicillin, tetracycline, kanamycin, or chloramphenicol at concentrations of 100
g兾ml, 15 g兾ml, 25 g兾ml, and 15 g兾ml, respectively.
Abbreviation: 2APur, 2-aminopurine.
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Biochemical studies with model DNA heteroduplexes have implicated RecJ exonuclease, exonuclease VII, exonuclease I, and exonuclease X in Escherichia coli methyl-directed mismatch correction.
However, strains deficient in the four exonucleases display only a
modest increase in mutation rate, raising questions concerning
involvement of these activities in mismatch repair in vivo. The
quadruple mutant deficient in the four exonucleases, as well as the
triple mutant deficient in RecJ exonuclease, exonuclease VII, and
exonuclease I, grow poorly in the presence of the base analogue
2-aminopurine, and exposure to the base analogue results in
filament formation, indicative of induction of SOS DNA damage
response. The growth defect and filamentation phenotypes associated with 2-aminopurine exposure are effectively suppressed by
null mutations in mutH, mutL, mutS, or uvrD兾mutU, which encode
activities that act upstream of the four exonucleases in the mechanism for the methyl-directed reaction that has been proposed
based on in vitro studies. The quadruple exonuclease mutant is also
cold-sensitive, having a severe growth defect at 30°C. This phenotype is suppressed by a uvrD兾mutU defect, and partially suppressed by mutH, mutL, or mutS mutations. These observations
confirm involvement of the four exonucleases in methyl-directed
mismatch repair in vivo and suggest that the low mutability of
exonuclease-deficient strains is a consequence of under recovery of
mutants due to a reduction in viability and兾or chromosome loss
associated with activation of the mismatch repair system in the
absence of RecJ exonuclease, exonuclease VII, exonuclease I, and
exonuclease X.

Table 1. E. coli strains
Strain
BT199
STL4534
STL4150

STL4150-S
STL4150-L
STL4150-H
STL4150-D
VB1-VB4
VB31*
VB31-S
VB31-L
VB31-H
VB31-D
VB101†
VB105†
VB201†
VB301†
VB305†
VB401†
VB701†
MG1655
RK1517
STL1526
GW3773
GM4250

Relevant genotype
⌬exoX⬋npt
⌬xonA300⬋cat
xseA18⬋amp
recJ284⬋Tn10
STL 4150 mutS⬋Tn5
STL4150 mutL459⬋kan
STL4150 mutH471⬋kan
STL4150 uvrD254⬋Tn5
STL4150 ⌬exoX⬋npt
VB3 ⌬exoX (Kms)
VB31 mutS⬋Tn5
VB31 mutL459⬋kan
VB31 mutH471⬋kan
VB31 uvrD254⬋Tn5

Wild type
mutS⬋Tn5
uvrD254⬋Tn5
mutH471⬋kan
mutL459⬋kan

Source or derivation
W. Wackernagel
S. Lovett collection
S. Lovett collection

P1 RK1517 X STL4150
P1 GM4250 X STL4150
P1 GW3773 X STL4150
P1 STL1526 X STL4150
P1 STL4534 X STL4150
Kms cured VB3
P1 RK1517 X VB31
P1 GM4250 X VB31
P1 GW3773 X VB31
P1 STL1526 X VB31
VB1 2APurr
VB1 2APurr
VB2 2APurr
VB3 2APurr
VB3 2APurr
VB4 2APurr
STL4150 2APurr
M. Berlyn
R. Kolodner
S. Lovett collection
G. Walker
M. Marinus

Except for MG1655, RK1517, GW3773, and GM4250, all strains are derivatives of BT199.
*Precise deletion of the Kmr element (npt) was according to refs. 15 and 43.
†2APur resistant isolates were obtained as described in Experimental
Procedures.

2APur Sensitivity. Cultures were grown to about 2 ⫻ 108 per ml in
LB in the absence of drug. Plates without and with 350 g兾ml
2APur were spotted with 10 l of 10-fold serial dilutions of cells
such that the inocula ranged from 102 to 105 colony-forming
units. Plates were examined after 24 h at 37°C. 2APur-resistant
derivatives were selected as spontaneous mutants on plates
containing 350 g兾ml 2APur after overnight growth in enriched
minimal medium containing 400–600 g兾ml 2APur.
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Microscopic Observation of Cells. Cultures were grown in enriched
minimal medium in the absence or presence of 2APur (350
g兾ml) or in LB medium for cold-sensitivity study. For measurement of cell lengths, samples of culture were fixed in 1.4%
formaldehyde in 56兾2 salts, 0.05 M HCl, 0.4% eosinY to
immobilize the cells. Treated cells were placed in a Petroff–
Hausser counting chamber (Hausser Scientific, Horsham, PA),
visualized by phase-contrast microscopy using a Leitz Labor Lux
S microscope and photographed onto Kodak TMAX400 film.
Cell lengths were determined by using the ruled grid of the
counting chamber (50 m ⫻ 50 m) as internal standard. For
observation of nucleoids, cells were stained with 4⬘,6-diamidino2-phenylindole according to the fluo-phase method of Hiraga et
al. (19) and visualized under oil immersion using combined
phase-contrast and fluorescence optics.
Preparation of Extracts and Mismatch Repair Assays. Extracts were
prepared and mismatch repair assays were performed as described (9) except that reactions (20 l) contained 24 fmol of
heteroduplex. Before use for in vitro complementation, exonuclease I, single-strand binding protein (U.S. Biochemical), and
DNA helicase II (20) were dialyzed against 20 mM Tris䡠HCl (pH
6766 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.121183298

7.6), 150 mM KCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, 5 mM 2-mercaptoethanol for
6 h at 4°C (two buffer changes) and stored at 4°C. MutS, MutL,
and MutH, purified as described (6, 21, 22) were essentially
homogeneous. Proteins were diluted as necessary into 20 mM
KPO4 (pH 7.4), 50 mM KCl (100 mM KCl in the case of MutS),
1 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT, 100 g兾ml BSA.
Results
Initial analysis of the in vitro exonuclease dependence of methyldirected mismatch repair implicated RecJ, ExoVII, ExoI, and an
unidentified exonuclease in the reaction (9). The fourth activity
recently was identified as ExoX, and extracts prepared from
strains deficient in all four exonucleases are devoid of in vitro
mismatch repair activity (unpublished work). Nevertheless, such
cells display only a small increase in mutation rate. As discussed
above, this discrepancy may indicate that the four exonucleases
have little, if any, role in cellular mismatch repair.
However, it is also possible that activation of the mismatch
repair system in the absence of these exonucleases may be
associated with reduced viability or chromosome loss, resulting
in failure to recover mutants that otherwise might occur. Precedent for a similar effect has been demonstrated with E. coli
dam mutants that are deficient in the DNA methylase that
modifies d(GATC) sequences and confers strand-specificity on
methyl-directed repair. dam mutants do not grow in the presence
of the base analogue 2APur (16, 17), an adenine analogue and
weak mutagen that occasionally pairs with cytosine (23). This
growth defect, which is suppressed by mutH, mutL, or mutS
mutations, has been attributed to activation of the mismatch
repair system by mispairs involving 2APur followed by doublestrand cleavage at d(GATC) sites, which are unmethylated on
both DNA strands in dam mutants (7, 16).
RecJⴚ ExoVIIⴚ ExoIⴚ Triple Mutants and RecJⴚ ExoVIIⴚ ExoIⴚ ExoXⴚ
Quadruple Mutants Are Sensitive to 2APur. To test the possibility

that a related phenomenon might be occurring in the exonuclease-deficient backgrounds we examined the 2APur sensitivity of
an isogenic set of strains representing all possible combinations
of one, two, three, or four null mutations in the genes encoding
the exonucleases implicated in the in vitro reaction. All strains
were found to be resistant to 2APur (data not shown) with the
exception of the triple mutant deficient in RecJ, ExoVII, and
ExoI, and several independently constructed quadruple mutants
lacking RecJ, ExoVII, ExoI, and ExoX. In contrast to the BT199
parental strain, these triple and quadruple mutants grow poorly
in the presence of 2APur (Fig. 1). The exonuclease deficient
mutants only grow as microcolonies, although faster growing,
2APur-resistant colonies occasionally were observed (see below). Identical results were obtained for triple and quadruple
exonuclease mutants in the prototrophic background of E. coli
MG1655 (24) (data not shown).

2APur Sensitivity of Exonuclease-Deficient Strains Is Suppressed by
mutS, mutL, mutH, or uvrD兾mutU Mutations. 2APur-resistant deriv-

atives were isolated (Experimental Procedures) from STL4150
(RecJ⫺, ExoVII⫺, ExoI⫺) and four independently constructed
quadruple mutants (VB1, VB2, VB3 and VB4) deficient in RecJ,
ExoVII, ExoI, and ExoX. All of these 2APur-resistant isolates
(24 of 24) were characterized by a high rate of mutation to
rifampicin resistance, similar to that observed with mutS, mutL,
mutH, or uvrD兾mutU mutants (data not shown). Accordingly,
seven independent, 2APur-resistant isolates were tested for
potential MutS, MutL, MutH, or helicase II defects by in vitro
complementation assay and Western blotting. As shown in Table
2, in vitro complementation indicated six of these seven isolates
to be deficient in MutS or MutL. MutS defects were identified
in two (VB101 and VB401) and MutL deficiency in three
resistant isolates (VB105, VB201, and VB305) obtained from
Burdett et al.

Filamentation Associated with 2APur Sensitivity Is Suppressed by
mutH, mutL, mutS, and uvrD兾mutU Mutations. DNA damage in E.
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quadruple exonuclease mutant strains. One 2APur-resistant
isolate (VB701) derived from the RecJ⫺ ExoVII⫺ ExoI⫺ triple
mutant also was characterized by in vitro complementation and
found to be defective in MutL activity. Furthermore, Western
blotting indicated absence of the MutS polypeptide in extracts of
VB101 and the MutL polypeptide in VB105, VB201, and VB305.
The remaining isolate VB301, which was derived from the
VB3 quadruple exonuclease mutant background, did not behave
in a simple manner. VB301 extracts complemented extracts
derived from mutS, mutL, mutH, or uvrD兾mutU mutants to
restore in vitro repair. Supplementation of VB301 extracts with
purified MutL, MutH, or DNA helicase II in the presence of
exogenous ExoI resulted in small, but significant, increases in
basal repair activity. Addition of MutS and ExoI resulted in
intermediate levels of repair, whereas addition of singlestranded DNA binding protein (SSB) and ExoI yielded near
normal levels of activity. These observations indicate a complex
defect, possibly due to a mutS or ssb mutation. Although the
function of SSB in the in vitro mismatch repair reaction has not
been delineated (11), the protein probably participates in both
the excision and repair DNA synthesis steps of the reaction.
In a second approach, null alleles of mutS, mutL, mutH, or
uvrD were introduced into STL4150 and VB31 (Table 1). As
shown in Fig. 1, defects in each of these loci effectively suppress
the 2APur sensitivities of the RecJ⫺ ExoVII⫺ ExoI⫺ triple
mutant and the RecJ⫺ ExoVII⫺ ExoI⫺ ExoX⫺ quadruple
mutant.
Burdett et al.

The RecJⴚ ExoVIIⴚ ExoIⴚ ExoXⴚ Quadruple Mutant Is Cold-Sensitive
for Growth on Rich Media. In addition to the 2APur-sensitive

phenotype, RecJ⫺ ExoVII⫺ ExoI⫺ ExoX⫺ quadruple mutants
are also cold-sensitive, an effect illustrated with strain VB31 in
Fig. 3. When growth on LB plates was examined at 30°C by spot
test, VB31 colonies were barely visible after 24 h, a phenotype
that appeared to be due to reduced colony forming ability as well
as very slow growth of those colonies that did become visible.
Growth rates in LB broth at 30°C also were reduced as monitored either by A600 or by measurement of viable titer (data not
shown). The cold-sensitive phenotype is media-dependent and
was not observed with minimal glucose medium or minimal
glucose medium supplemented with casamino acids. This phenotype is restricted to the quadruple mutant and was not
observed with the triple mutant STL4150 deficient in RecJ,
ExoVII, and ExoI.
The cold-sensitive growth of the RecJ⫺ ExoVII⫺ ExoI⫺
ExoX⫺ quadruple mutant VB31 was suppressed by introduction
of null alleles of mutH, mutL, mutS, or uvrD兾mutU. However, as
shown in Fig. 3, these repair defects were not equally effective
in this regard as judged by qualitative assessment of rates of
colony growth at 30°C. When compared with identical dilutions
spot tested for growth at 37°C, the uvrD兾mutU null allele was the
most effective suppressor of the quadruple mutant cold sensitivity, resulting in colony growth characteristics similar to those
of BT199 wild-type cells. Colonies of VB31 harboring a mutS or
mutL defect were consistently found to grow somewhat more
slowly than VB31 uvrD兾mutU, and colonies of the VB31 derivPNAS 兩 June 5, 2001 兩 vol. 98 兩 no. 12 兩 6767
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Fig. 1. Suppression of 2APur sensitivity by inactivation of mismatch repair
functions. LB agar plates containing 2APur (350 g兾ml) were spotted with
10-fold serial dilutions of each culture such that spots contained roughly
102–104 colony-forming units as indicated. Plates were photographed after
24 h at 37°C. Strain designations (Table 1) are shown on the left and relevant
genotypes on the right. The small variability in cell densities evident is due to
variation in the initial culture cell densities. In the absence of drug (data not
shown), plating efficiency and colony size were similar for all strains tested.

coli often elicits the SOS DNA damage response, one characteristic of which is filamentation due to continued cell elongation
in the absence of division (25). In view of the 2APur sensitivity
of the triple and quadruple exonuclease mutants, the morphologies of wild-type and exonuclease-deficient strains were examined to assess the effects of exposure to the base analogue.
At 37°C in the absence of 2APur, wild-type parental cells
(BT199) appeared as short rods of median length of 3.2 m, with
the largest cells ⬇5 m in length (Table 3). Similar morphologies
were observed for the RecJ⫺ ExoVII⫺ ExoI⫺ triple mutant
(STL4150) and the RecJ⫺ ExoVII⫺ ExoI⫺ ExoX⫺ quadruple
(VB31): STL4150 had a median cell length of 3.2 m, identical
to that of BT199, although VB31 was significantly smaller with
median length of 1.8 m. Fluorescence microscopy after 4⬘,6diamidino-2-phenylindole staining (19) revealed the presence of
one or two evenly spaced nucleoids within these cells without
regard to genotype (Fig. 2).
After exposure to 2APur, 90% of BT199 wild-type cells
appeared morphologically normal, but 7% were extended in
length, with filaments up to 18 m in length observed.
Filamentation was much more pronounced with the triple and
quadruple exonuclease mutants STL4150 and VB31 (Table 3).
After exposure to 2APur, about 40% of the mutant cells in
each case were greater than 5 m in length, with filaments as
long as 49 m observed. These elongated cells did not appear
to be septated and contained multiple 4⬘,6-diamidino-2phenylindole-positive elements that were not uniformly distributed within the elongated cells (Fig. 2). In contrast to
STL4150 and VB31, the morphologies of the mut derivatives
of the triple and quadruple exonuclease-deficient strains after
2APur exposure were similar to those observed with wild-type
BT199 cells (Table 3 and Fig. 2).
As noted above, the 1.8-m median size of RecJ⫺ ExoVII⫺
ExoI⫺ ExoX⫺ VB31 cells in the absence of 2APur is significantly
less than the 3.2-m median length of wild-type cells. Introduction of a mutH or mutL null mutation also appeared to suppress
this effect (Table 3).

Table 2. In vitro complementation of mismatch repair defects in 2APurR isolates
2APurR cell extract

Addition
None
mutS⫺ extract
mutL⫺ extract
mutH⫺ extract
ExoI
ExoI ⫹ MutS
ExoI ⫹ MutL
ExoI ⫹ MutH
ExoI ⫹ SSB
ExoI ⫹ UvrD
Western blot

None

VB101

VB105

—
⬍0.5
⬍0.5
⬍0.5
—
—
—
—
—
—
MutS
MutL

⬍0.5
⬍0.5
10
13
⬍0.5
6.7
⬍0.5
⬍0.5
2.5
⬍0.5
⫺
⫹

⬍0.5
13
0.8
6.6
⬍0.5
n.t.
20
⬍0.5
n.t.
⬍0.5
⫹
⫺

VB201
VB301
VB305
Repair (fmol兾hr per 0.1 mg extract)
⬍0.5
12
⬍0.5
4.9
⬍0.5
⬍0.5
7.2
⬍0.5
⬍0.5
⬍0.5
⫹
⫺

⬍0.5
5.2
9.2
13
⬍0.5
4.3
1.0
1.3
10
3.2
⫹
⫹

⬍0.5
12
⬍0.5
8.8
⬍0.5
n.t.
21
⬍0.5
n.t.
⬍0.5
⫹
⫺

VB401

VB701

⬍0.5
⬍0.5
7.4
13
⬍0.5
1.3
⬍0.5
⬍0.5
⬍0.5
⬍0.5
⫹
⫹

⬍0.5
11
⬍0.5
6.7
⬍0.5
n.t.
20
⬍0.5
n.t.
⬍0.5
⫹
⫹

Extracts of 2APur resistant strains were assayed (Experimental Procedures) for repair of a 3⬘-G-T heteroduplex (9) in the presence of
extracts derived from mutS⫺, mutL⫺, or mutH⫺ derivatives of the parental strain BT199 or in the presence of purified proteins as
indicated. For extract complementation, assays contained approximately 0.1 mg of each extract tested. For complementation with
purified proteins, individual extracts (0.1– 0.2 mg) were supplemented with ExoI (10 ng), together with MutS (35 ng), MutL (80 ng), MutH
(1 ng), single-strand binding protein (400 ng), or UvrD (DNA helicase II, 20 ng) as shown. ExoI restores mismatch repair directed by a 3⬘
strand signal to E. coli extracts deficient in RecJ, ExoVII, ExoI, and ExoX (unpublished work). No detectable repair was observed in VB101
or VB401 extracts supplemented with MutS in the absence of ExoI, or in VB105, VB201, VB305, or VB701 extracts supplemented with MutL
in the absence of the exonuclease. Despite the efficient complementation of VB401 extracts by extracts deficient in MutH or MutL,
restoration of repair by addition of ExoI and purified MutS was consistently low, although other purified proteins did not increase repair
to detectable levels. Immunological blot analysis was performed on extract samples using polyclonal serum against MutS, MutL, or DNA
helicase II by a method described previously (44). Normal levels of the helicase II polypeptide were present in all extracts. n.t., not tested.

ative with a mutH null allele came up even more slowly than
those with a mutS or mutL mutation. Furthermore, in contrast
to the filamentation observed upon exposure of the quadruple
exonuclease mutant to 2APur, extensive filamentation was not
observed after overnight incubation of RecJ⫺ ExoVII⫺ ExoI⫺
ExoX⫺ VB31 at 30°C. The nature of this complex phenotype will
be considered below.
Discussion
The initial evidence implicating ExoI, RecJ, and ExoVII in
methyl-directed mismatch repair was based strictly on in vitro
studies using model heteroduplexes (9, 11). Although these
experiments also indicated involvement of a fourth activity, the
in vivo requirements for ExoI, RecJ, and ExoVII in mismatch
repair have been a matter of debate due to the insignificant or

limited increases in mutability associated with defects in one or
more of these activities (9, 26, 27). We have reassessed this
question with the identification of ExoX (15), the fourth activity
implicated in the in vitro reaction (unpublished work). Extracts
prepared from cells lacking all four exonucleases are devoid of
mismatch repair as judged by in vitro assay.
Strains deficient in the three exonucleases originally implicated in vitro mismatch repair, as well as the quadruple mutant
deficient in ExoI, RecJ, ExoVII, and ExoX, grow poorly in the
presence of 2APur. Of the four possible triple mutant combinations, only strains deficient in ExoI, RecJ, and ExoVII display
2APur sensitivity. This effect is associated with filamentation of
exonuclease-deficient cells and depends on the action of MutH,
MutL, MutS, and DNA helicase II. Because MutH is activated
in a mismatch-, MutS- and MutL-dependent manner and be-

Table 3. Cell length distributions in the presence or absence of 2APur
Cell lengths (m)
Strain

2APur

⬎5 m

Range

Median

Avg.

SD

N

BT199

⫺
⫹
⫺
⫹
⫺
⫹
⫺
⫹
⫺
⫹
⫺
⫹

0%
7%
2%
43%
4%
12%
0%
36%
0%
8%
3%
3%

1.4–5.0
1.8–18
1.4–5.1
2.1–49
2.1–8.6
1.8–16
1.1–4.3
1.8–46
1.5–3.9
1.9–7.8
1.4–11
1.1–10

3.2
3.2
3.2
4.6
3.2
3.6
1.8
4.3
2.9
2.9
2.9
2.9

3.3
3.8
3.1
7.5
3.4
4.3
2.1
6.6
2.9
3.1
3.0
2.8

0.8
2.4
0.7
7.2
1.1
2.6
0.8
6.9
0.6
1.2
1.4
1.3

45
110
51
147
102
72
60
140
52
50
150
90

STL4150
STL4150-S
VB31
VB31-H
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VB31-L

Cultures were grown and cell lengths were determined as described in Experimental Procedures. N, cells
measured. Graphical presentation of some of these data is available in Fig. 4, which is published as supplemental
material on the PNAS web site, www.pnas.org.
6768 兩 www.pnas.org兾cgi兾doi兾10.1073兾pnas.121183298
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Fig. 2. Cell and nucleoid morphologies associated with response to 2APur.
Samples were removed from cultures grown overnight at 37°C in enriched
minimal medium in the presence (350 g兾ml) or absence of 2APur and fixed
on microscope slides. After staining with 4⬘,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, cells
were visualized and photographed by using phase-contrast and fluorescence
optics as described in Experimental Procedures. All photographs are shown at
the same magnification (⫻1,250). (A) BT199 no 2APur; (B) VB31 no 2APur; (C)
BT199 plus 2APur; (D) VB31 plus 2APur; (E) STL4150 plus 2APur; (F)
STL4150mutS plus 2APur; (G) VB31mutL plus 2APur.

cause the only known function of activated MutH is its endonucleolytic activity at hemimethylated or unmethylated
d(GATC) sites (7), these findings implicate the four exonucleases in the methyl-directed repair of 2APur lesions in newly
synthesized DNA. The observation that the triple and quadruple
mutants are equally sensitive to 2APur suggests that the triple
mutant deficient in ExoI, RecJ, and ExoVII is seriously crippled
in its ability to process DNA biosynthetic errors.
Although we were unable to distinguish the triple and quadruple mutants based on 2APur sensitivity, these strains are
Burdett et al.

distinguishable by virtue of the cold-sensitive phenotype of
strains deficient in ExoI, RecJ, ExoVII, and ExoX. While the
studies reported here were performed in a BT199 background
(Table 1), identical results with respect to 2APur and cold
sensitivity were obtained in those instances tested in the wildtype E. coli background of MG1655 (24). The cold sensitivity of
the quadruple exonuclease mutant was suppressed by uvrD兾
mutU mutS, mutL, or mutH null mutations. However, as noted
above, these repair defects were not equally effective in this
regard, indicating that this phenotype is complex. The observation that uvrD兾mutU is the most efficient suppressor suggests
that a significant component of cold sensitivity is independent of
the action of mutS, mutL, and mutH gene products; in addition
to its role in mismatch repair, the uvrD兾mutU gene product also
participates in nucleotide excision repair, a function that also
might contribute to the cold-sensitive phenotype. Nevertheless,
cold sensitivity was suppressed by mutS, mutL, or mutH mutations, indicating that the products of these repair genes contribute to the growth defect of ExoI⫺ RecJ⫺ ExoVII⫺ ExoX⫺ strains
at 30°C. In view of its known molecular functions described
above, we infer that the MutH-dependent component of cold
sensitivity is due to a failure to properly process spontaneous
DNA biosynthetic errors at 30°C under conditions of exonuclease deficiency.
The finding that mutS and mutL mutations are better suppressors than is a mutH defect implies that MutH-independent
events also are involved in the cold-sensitive phenotype. Inasmuch as MutS and MutL have been implicated in the MutHindependent processing of recombination intermediates (28, 29)
and certain types of DNA damage (30, 31), it is possible that cold
sensitivity of the quadruple exonuclease mutant also may reflect
a recombination or damage repair function of MutS and MutL.
However, it is important to note that correction of a significant
fraction of DNA biosynthetic errors has been postulated to be
MutH independent. Careful evaluation of mutation rates as a
function of d(GATC) site density and mutH⫺, mutL⫺, and mutS⫺
defects has led to the suggestion that 50–70% of DNA biosynthetic errors are repaired by a mechanism that requires MutS and
MutL, but is independent of MutH and d(GATC) sequences
(32). Because the function of MutH and d(GATC) sites in
strand-specific mismatch repair is simply provision of a strand
discontinuity that serves as the real signal that directs repair (11,
33), discontinuities that occur during the normal course of DNA
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Fig. 3. Cold sensitivity of a RecJ⫺ ExoVII⫺ ExoI⫺ ExoX⫺ strain and suppression
by mismatch repair defects. Two independent cultures of the strains shown
(Table 1) were grown overnight in LB at 37°C, and 10-fold serial dilutions from
each were prepared and spotted onto LB agar plates. One set of plates was
photographed after incubation at 30°C for 24 h and the second after incubation for 42 h. Although not shown, growth at 37°C was comparable for all
strains and was similar to that shown here for BT199. The approximate number
of colony-forming units is indicated above each spot.
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biosynthesis also may suffice to direct repair to the newly
synthesized strand (32, 34).
The suppression of 2APur and cold sensitivity by mutH, mutS,
mutL, and uvrD兾mutU mutations is of interest in terms of the
mechanism for methyl-directed mismatch repair that has been
deduced from in vitro experiments (8–10). In this scheme, MutS,
MutL, MutH, and DNA helicase II all act upstream of the
postulated involvement of RecJ, ExoVII, ExoI, and ExoX. We
therefore suggest that mismatch-, MutS-, and MutL-dependent
activation of the MutH endonuclease and unwinding by DNA
helicase II at the ensuing strand discontinuity is associated with
a substantial probability of chromosome loss and兾or cell death
when these events occur in the absence of RecJ, ExoVII, ExoI,
and ExoX. This explanation accounts for the observations
described here as well as the limited increase in mutability
associated with deficiency of these four activities.
As discussed above, we attribute a component of the cold
sensitivity of quadruple exonuclease mutants to activation of the
mismatch repair system by spontaneous DNA biosynthetic errors
in the absence of the four hydrolytic activities, but the temperature-dependent nature of this effect is unclear. One possibility
is that DNA polymerase errors may be more common at 30°C
than at 37°C, a feasible explanation because removal of 3⬘terminal mismatches by the DNA polymerase III editing exonuclease is strongly temperature-dependent (35). In fact, the rate
limiting step in exonuclease editing is a conformational transition that may correspond to local melting of the helix in the
vicinity of the primer terminus (36). Poor growth of the quadruple mutant at 30°C also might be indicative of a temperaturedependent ability of E. coli to cope with DNA lesions produced
upon activation of the mismatch repair system in the absence of
the required exonucleases. According to this model, rescue of a
chromosome harboring an abortive repair intermediate, perhaps

by recombination, would be more efficient at 37°C than at 30°C.
A third possibility attributes this effect to an active process that
leads to chromosome inactivation upon repair failure, a process
that would be more efficient at the lower temperature.
The redundancy of exonuclease involvement in mismatch
repair does not appear to be restricted to E. coli because a similar
redundancy has been suggested in the yeast system. Deficiency
of the 5⬘ to 3⬘ exonuclease EXOI causes a weak mutator
phenotype in Schizosaccharomyces pombe and Saccharomyces
cerevisiae that is epistatic to msh2 defects, and the EXOI protein
has been shown to interact with MSH2 (37, 38). A subset of the
mutations that occur in yeast rad27 mutants also are observed
under conditions of mismatch repair deficiency, and it has been
postulated that the RAD27 5⬘ to 3⬘ exonuclease also may
function in mismatch correction (39, 40). Because in vitro
analysis of mismatch repair in higher cells has indicated a
bidirectional excision mechanism similar to that of E. coli (41),
involvement of 3⬘ to 5⬘ hydrolytic activities in the eukaryotic
reaction also is anticipated. The editing exonucleases of DNA
polymerases ␦ and  have been suggested as possible candidates
in this regard based on the concerted enhancement of mutation
rates in yeast double mutants that are deficient in EXOI and also
harbor a mutation that inactivates the editing function of polymerase ␦ or  (42). However, this interpretation has been
questioned with the demonstration that the enhanced mutability
of a polymerase ␦ editing exonuclease mutant depends on
S-phase checkpoint activation (40). Consequently, the identity of
the putative 3⬘ to 5⬘ hydrolytic activities involved in eukaryotic
mismatch repair remains an open question.
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